A. MINUTES: November 28, 2017

B. SITE VISITS:
   1. 8 Greenwood Forest/5921/Mastrocinque - Site visit for new SFR. (24 Forest Dr)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:
   2. 25 Willow Oak West/1746D/Demarest - Pool. (25 Willow Oak Road West)
   3. 49 Beach Lagoon/3449/Klass - Pool. (11 Beach Lagoon Rd)
   4. 1 Ivy Road/2709D/Schaffhauser - Screened Porch on existing terrace. (1 Acorn Lane)
   5. 15 Ruddy Turnstone/4983B/Puckey - Replace the pool and miscellaneous exterior changes. (22 Ruddy Turnstone)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:
   6. 171 Heritage Woods III/5885/Jogero, LLC - Revised plans for new SFR. (55 Heritage Rd)
   7. 4 Sandhill Crane/5920/Topper - Revised plans for new SFR. (25 Sandhill Crane)
   8. 42 Lawton Woods/5916/Quinn - Final plans for new SFR. (51 Lawton Rd)
   9. 87 Audubon Pond/4891D/Reddy - Metal louver fence around pool. (13 Black Tern)
   10. 9 Fairway Block 5-31/134B/Harlan - Final plans for additions and alterations. (155 N. Sea Pines Dr)
11. 94 Red Oak Road/4301A/Kuhlman - Revised plans for additions and alterations. (22 Red Oak Rd)

E. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

12. 250 Governors Road/5905/Gemignani - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR.

F. OTHER BUSINESS:

13. 5 Grey Widgeon/5890/Topper - Courtyard wall on ocean side. (15 Grey Widgeon)

14. Change in tree replacement policy to include landscaping as an option for the tree fund.